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Accomplishments
Sun Cities 4 Paws Rescue, Inc., serving the Metro Phoenix west valley, including the Sun Cities,
Peoria, Glendale, Surprise, El Mirage and Youngtown, is a non-profit, no-kill shelter providing lifetime
sanctuary and care for cats until adoption. This past year 541 cats and kittens were rescued and 700
were placed in adoptive homes. Lifetime sanctuary for 85 cats has been provided in foster homes
and in free roam rooms at the shelter for cats who have not found a connection with a forever home.

The big project for 2020 - the renovation and expansion of the shelter located in Peoria - has been
completed. Executive Director, Deb Heise, has put in countless hours to bring this project to a close.
With the expansion complete, all intake, medical and housing services are in one location. Adoptions
at four locations continue to operate with a partnership with PetSmart in Surprise and Lake Pleasant,
our Adoption Center next to our Thrift Shop in Youngtown and at our Peoria Shelter.

Sun Cities 4 Paws also faced challenges this year. Mandated closures and restrictions due to the
pandemic resulted in a significant drop in volunteers. Staffing costs subsequently increased to
ensure proper cleaning and care of cats. It also affected all aspects of services. Access to supplies,
cat food, medications and additional PPE equipment was delayed and limited and price increases on
these common items was experienced.

SC4P Adoption Center and Boutique Thrift Store
11129 W Michigan Ave, Youngtown, AZ 85363

Peoria Shelter
10807 N 96th Ave Peoria AZ 85345

Financials
Revenue from Sun Cities 4 Paws Thrift Boutique sales, adoption and surrender fees was impacted by
interruptions in business due to COVID - 19. General donations did spike in March and April (thank
you donors!), but overall through the year they were down. Additionally, many Grants and funding
sources suspended regular grant opportunities either entirely or offered very limited Covid-19 relief
grants. The Fundraising events planned for 2020 were cancelled or postponed due to mandated
closures. We were able to have our Casino Night event after a few months delay. Although our
numbers were limited, the event was a success and did raise needed funds - and it was nice to be
around people again. Look for news on rescheduled events this year. We look forward to seeing you
there to have some fun and support our mission of rescuing cats.
The charts below represent the income and expenses for the year as well as expenses for the
Renovation and Building Project. Thanks to contributions to the Lucky Fund, speciality veterinary
services were provided to cats with special medical needs. We are actively working on ways to both
continue the high quality of care while lowering costs.

“4 Paws does such a great job. Their commitment and
love for the kitties is unwavering”
Cupid Grays

“This organization does great things for
our feline friends.”
Mary Crim

Income for Renovation/Construction: $201,993 4 Paws/ $32,334 Donations / $5050 Pavers

“Taking care of our small animal friends is
paramount to putting a smile on the faces of those
who adopt them. Please keep up the great work”
Richard Larsen

Would you like to help? Use this link: http://bit.ly/generaldonations4P - SUN CITIES 4
PAWS RESCUE - Sun Cities 4 Paws Rescue Donation Page Or go to our website
www.4pawsrescue.org and click the green donate button on the upper right.
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You can help us rescue cats too! http://bit.ly/generaldonations4P

“I love everything you guys do and am happy to give my support

💜” Kaila Winslow

